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Anything for a Bite.

.They had spent the day in a
cold, driving rain, fishing. But
they were returning with empty
baskets and tried tempers.

As they entered the village a
large dog ran at them, barking
furiously. One of the fishermen
kicked it away carelessly.

"Aren't you afraid he'll go for
you if you do that?" asked his
friend,

His companion looked sadly
and sorrowfully into his face.

"I only wish he would!"' was
the other's reply. "I'd chance al-

most anything to "be able to go
home and say I'd had a bitel"
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IN LITTLE OLD NEW
YORK

By Norman.
(Troubles of the Wheeler

Family Told by the J.
O. B.)

n. y., Friday al wheeler
and his wife is having trub-b- el

al is considerbel of a ty

guy, and he comes
from good folks, his pa has
got so mutch money it
keeps him busylooking up
banks to put it into, al has
paid as mutch as 7 arid 8 a
pair for his pants ever since
he was out of 'school, they
have tomatos and strawber-rys't- o

eat in the winter
time, and eVrything like
that

""well, a few yeres ago
yung al he went to a show,

and he seen a swell chicken in red
tites among those present on the
stage, and he ses, me for her

and when she got a pipe at the
wheeler famely's pile, it was him
for her, all rite, as soon as she
could land him under a floral, bell
with the guys at the melodeon
tearing off mendelson's wedding
rag

for a time they had a lovely
time, they ust to travel around
the country with 1,000,000 dollers
in a suitcase and spend aypiece of
it wherever the spendin looked
good

but yqu know how it is with
therii idle ritch, they don1 never
git along, always some hitch, one
of hem dont like the brand of
cigerets the uther one smokes, or


